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Little chance that 
mainland debaters 
will visit Hawaii 

Local boy to captain Beavers 
Phi Kappa Phi will honor ~tudents .in 
last year'~ frosh class tomorrow 

· UH funds inadequa~e, 
cannot guarantee 
expenses while here 

Fresno State . grid team and student body prexy 
. will he introduced; visiting educator to speak 

Thirty-nine awards for outstanding scholarship will be given to 
freshmen of last year by Phi Kappa Phi, national honor society, at 
convocation tomorrow in Farrington hall. 

Possibilities of a mainland col
lege debate team coming here this 
year for a series of debates with 
the University squad are slim, said 
Dr . N. B. Beck, chairman of ASUH 
Board of Debate and Forensics, 
yesterday. 

These students, representing. roughly the top ten per cent in scholas
tic rating, are: 

Reason for this uncertainty, ac
cording to Dr. Beck, who is also 
varsity team coach, is that a suit
able proposition guaranteeing their 
stay here could not be given them. 

"Usually," said Dr. Beck, "the 
Board of Debate and Forensics pays 
the visiting team a certain sum of 
money with a guarantee of board 
and room, but the amount given 
them is not nearly enough to cov
er their expenses. For that rea
son, maiµland teams ·are rather 
skeptical about making . a trip to 
Hawaii." 

Teams the board wishes to bring 
to Hawaii this coming season are 
those of -Redlands University or 
University of California at Los An· 
gel es. 

----------------.~·· Leon Sterling, Oregon State right 
tackle, will climax his football 

Contest to pick 
class ring design 
announced by senate~ 

To select the best design for the 
school -ring, a contest open to the 
entire student body will be spon
spred by officers of the four class
es, it was revealed by senior class 
president ·Hartwell Blake. 

"The best design submitte-d by 
th'.j students will be adopted as the 
official school ring," Blake said, 
"and it will be recognized as the 
official ring for at least four years." 
The only change to be· made during 
this time will be the ·year mark." 

As soon as the official ring has 
been accepted by the four class 
senates, bids will be called for from 
all local jewelers, Blake added. 

Deadline has been tentatively 
set for January 6. Further informa
tion regarding rules and prizes 
will be announced Saturday follow
'ing meeting of the ring design com
mittee, composed of all class offi
cers, either today or tomorrow. 

"In the event that we do not 
bring down any team from the 
mainland," said Dr. Beck, "Our 
squad will engage in debates with 
teams of military and naval organi
zations or high schools. They may 
also stage exhibition debates be
fore civic organizations." · 

Only two students 
cast for next .play; 
too few try ou 

career in his home town as captain Movies on tap Friday 
of the Beavers in their holiday 
games against the Hawaiian All- . in SOCial Science 
Stars and the University Rainbows. It was also announced that the 

varsity squad may venture on a 
speaking tour to another island 
during the Easter vacation. The 
purpose of the tour, it was said, 
will be to acquaint the outside is
landers of the work the University 
is doing towards better speech. 
Trips to Maui, Hawaii and Kauai 
will be made if plans materialize. 

Members of the varsity squad 
selected for the coming season are 
Sing Chan Chun, Harry Oshima, 
John Foster, Frederick Schutte, 
Richard Okamoto, David Nahm, 
Harold Wright and Setsu "Furuno. 
Miss Furuno is the only woman 
debater on the team. 

A meeting of the varsity squad 
will be called within two weeks to 
make plans for the coming sea
son. The meeting will be held in 
Hawaii Annex 17. 

Arthur E. "Doc" Wyman, Theater 
Guild ·director, released the cast 
for " It Can't Happen Here," com
ing Guild production,_ Monday after-
noon. 

Casting was a week behind 
schedule, due to the small number 
of students who reported at the 
t ryouts. 

Many members of the cast !}.ave 
attended the University in the papt, 
but only two regular undergradu
ates could be found to take roles. 
They are Jean Bardwell, who will 
play Mrs. Veeder, and Marion Isen
berg, inegnue star of Community 
Theater's "Our Town," has been 
awarded the part of Lorinda Pike. 

Doremus Jessup, the outstanding 
character in the play, will be por
~raye.d by Belden Lyman, a student 

Sterling is a two-year letterman, 
and although his playing in 1937 
and 1938 was not consistent, he 
steadied down this seasoB. to get 
the piloting honors from Coach A. L. 
"Lon" Stiner. 

Four years ago Leon Sterling, Jr,. 
left Hawaii after graduating from 
Punahou school. While at Punaho\J. 
he won his letters in football and 
track. At Oregon State he rec.eived 
two letters in football. 

Elspeth Petrie, a former class
mate of his at Punahou, is his wife. 
Sterling is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Sterling, Sr., of .Tantalus, 
Honolulu. 

W ahines prove he~t 
campus clairvoyants 

Two sound films, one in natural 
color , will be shown · Friday, De
cember 8, at 12 : 35 an'd again at 
1: 35, in social science 105. Admis
sion will be 10 cents. 

"France, Land of Color," a new 
picture in sound .and color recent
ly released in the United Stat es, is 
the fi.r st feature . It is a compre
hensive film depicting French life 
in city and country. 

The second picture, "Czechoslo
vakia,". is a sound film featuring 
an aerial view_ of old and modern 
Prague including the University 
of.Prague, r ecently closed for three 
years by Nazis following student 
uprisings. ' 

These films will be shown again 
Saturday, December 9, at 7: 45 in 
Farrington hall for the general pub
lic, according, to Mrs. E. R. Wash
burn, associate director of the 
Adult Education Division. No yuletide let4ip 

or flying students; . 
classes go right on 

here some years ago. The part was • For the second consecutive time 
taken in several performances by the women have outguessed the T h I f h 
Sinclair Lewis himself. men in the campus gridiron score- 'U ercu ar res men 

James Carey, last year's guild cast sponsored by a !nainland to- few at this university 
president, will take the role of Jim bacco firm. 

There will be little Christmas 
vacation for the flight training 
class this year. 

Two lectures a day have been 
scheduled for the class over the 
Christmas recess, and flight train
ing will commence early in Janu
ary, Lieut. Wilfred J. Holmes said 
Monday. 

A CAA representative will arrive 
shor tly to inspect the flying facili
ties before actual flying begins. 

Airplane engines, flying instru
ments, and parachutes have peen 
studied by the class to date. In
struction in civil air regulations, 
aircraft construction and meteorol

Nickerson, and Molly Webster, Brawner Johnson, junior, will re
guild president in 1937-38, is set to ceive 1000 cigarettes as a result of 
do Mary Greenhill. Cy Helton, guessing the nearest correct scores 
comedy co-star of High Tor, will of three games. · 
take the part of Mr. Dimick. · The first contest held recently 

Others who have been awarded saw Jane Ives, sophomore, walk off 
parts are Willard Gray, Joe . Wal- with the high honors. 
thall, James pyson, E. H. Allyn, James Greig, George H. McPher
Campbell Stevenson, and Walter son and R. E. Dingeman will re
Peterson. Two other roles have ceive 200 cigarettes for their ef· 
been filled tentatively. forts. 

"It Can't Ha(>pen Here" was tak- Students who will receive 50 cig-
en through a first reading Monday arettes apiece include Hiroshi Ohta, 
night, and will go i.nto regular re- Alfred Smythe, Betty Clark, Helen 
heacsal tomorrow mght. . Schmidt, Fred Furer, Henry Lai, 

Performances are scheduled for Roberta Costa, Edean Ross, Eddie 
January 11, 12, 13, 15 and 16. Chong, Orrin Robinson, Charles 

Webster, Eudora Levey, Gordon 

ogy Will be take~ up during Decem- Only fifty mail boxes 
ber and January, and navigation 
Will begin in February. remain unassigned 

Lawson, Jane Ives, Bruce McCall, 
Clarise Cross, Margery Bailey and 
Annabelle Dow. 

The class has 33 qualified stu- . 
dents enrolled, although 52 attend Students whp do not have a mall 
classes. The other 19 are non-col· box in the Union building should get 
legians and those whose qualifi· one immediately. 

Sophomore.s to edit 
Ka Leo. Wednesday 

cations have not yet been passed These pigeon holes for mail in 
upon favorably. Lieut. Holmes said the Union building wilr be used for Next Wednesday's Issue ot Ka 
that class morale Is high and at- a few more weeks, Dean Webster Leo will 'be put out by the Sopho
tendance excellent. bas decided. Mail written on slips more class, it was decided at a 

Although 34 per cent of the Mon
taux tuberculosis tests given to 
freshmen this year showed positive 
reactions, Mrs. McGowan, univer
sity nurse, announces that all of 
the follow up x-rays received by the 
dispensary revealed negative re
sults. Freshman students were giv
en tests for the first time this year 
as part of the concerted drive by 
universities and colleges to control 
tuberculosis. 

In spite of gains already made in 
the control of this disease, reports 
from the American student health 
association state that tubei:culosis 
remains the leading cause of death 
in the college age-group. 

December 14 convocation will 
feature a play concerning tubercu
losis. Heroes on the March is the 
title of this drama which will deli
neate the lives of the men who died 
in the :fight against tuberculosis. 
Teachers College club is in charge 
of the convocation. 

Repaired voice machine 
now ready for use 

of paper will be placed in them, and meeting of the class senate held 
mail in envelopes will be placed· in Monday. Work on the English department 

COUNCIL TO MEET FUTRELL regular boxes. Running the paper is one of the voice recording machine was com-
The student council wUl g~ther Only about ~Y bo~es remain methode of publicizing the class pleted Monday and it is now ready 

in the Alumni room qt ~e Unipn unasstibed out of 'the 1560 avail- dance, the Sophomore Skip, which for use, it was revealed by Mr. Wil
building a.t 12:45 today to aeet a.bl& • .AbOat tflOO students have will tie held Saturday, December 16, llam McCartney, English instructor. 
Serb Futr 11 esid t Qf tbe it'1· ~ uslp~ bOU,Si some boxes In the Union building. Mr. MCCartttey was in charge of 
dent b et' pr e~t ·~u bel ~- to -two or more stu- Edltor James Chandler has ap- the work done o".n the machine. The 
eouncif?'u:1n:';snh lJe t~c~ cte '.T.liOse 4es.frlpg bOxe~ sh~uld pointed the folloWfng page editors: remodeled recorder ca°' recreate 
at this m.eetlg- * ~ ,e iO Ill the: bOGkstbre Eddie Cho~,', Dot Ge><>. Helen Hen-. accurately wide ranges in V'olce 
Cho ChQl ' 17' ilJlil !MO)lo Oig.orl. pitch and tone, Mr. McCartney sa.Jd. 

James G. Chandler, Don Clarke, 
Mary L. Cliver, Raymond M. De 
Hay, Fujie Funamura, Hiram E. 
Harris, Jr., Helen V. Henry, · V f(f~ 
non K. S. fim, Kikue Kaneko, Jane 
H. Kawasaki, Ralph H. Kiyosaki, 
Kotaro Kobayashi, Isami Kurasaki, 
Francis L. S. Lau, Yutaka Nakaha
ta, Eileen T. Nakama, Seiko Ogai, 
Hisako Ogawa, Yoshiko Ogawa, 
Teiji Oishi, Toshiko T. Okazaki. 

Orrin W. Robinson, George P . 
Siu, Kwong Yin Siu, Thelma A. Ta
kahashi, Yukie Takano, · Takuma 
Tanada, Marie · M. Tanemura, Al
bert Q. · Y. Tom, Hirobumi Uno, 
Eleanor M . Walker, David K. 
White, Lois J. Wist, Dick Yin Wong, 
~ung Yun Wong, Harold S. Wright, 
Albert N. Y. Yee, Gertrude Yim, 
Hung Lum Young. 

·Dr. Frederick Bertrand Robinson, 
prominent educator, will address 
the convocation on the responsibili
ties of the educated man. 

Herb Futrell, president of Fresno 
State student body, and members 
of the -Fresno footba ll team will 
also be introduced at the assembly. 

The awards, which are honor 
certificates, do not indicate mem
bership in the society, but are giv
en jn recognition of high scholastic 
st~nding in the freshman year, Dr. 
Ha rgld S. Palmer, secretary of the 
organiza tion, pointed out. 

Professor Carl B. Andrews, presi
dent of the UH Phi Kappa Phi 
chapter, will preside at the as
sembly. 

University wins 
Warrior of Pacific 
for the twelfth time 

A recent War Department an
nouncement . revealed the Univer
sity of Hawaii ROTC has won the 
Warrior of .the Pacific t rophy for 
rifle marksmanship for the twelfth• 
consecutive time. 

However, Maj. John Otto, pro
fessor of military science 'and tac
tics, after conferring with Col. 
Adna G. Clarke, former l\ead of 
ROTC, announced that the corps 
had in reality won the trophy thir
teen consecutive times ; the first 
time they won the trophy, in 1927, 
it was not officially presented. 

Col. Clarke's files showed that 
the ROTC won the Doughboy of 
the West trophy at Ft. Lewis 
Washington, in 1925, but our me~ 
were deprived of the trophy be
cause of a ruUng which declared 
the University ineligible to com
pete with universities in the West 
for the trophy. 

Through the initiative of the Ho
nolulu Advertiser, a popular sub
scription campaign was launched to 
enable the University to create a 
trophy of their own which was 
christened the Warrior of the Pa
cific. 
· William Wise, star athlete of a 
decade ago, posed for the trophy 
and it was completed by Gordon 
Osborne. 

In the spring of 1926, the Univer
sity presented the trophy to the 
Ninth Corps area to be competed 
for under the same conditions as 
that of the Doughboy of the West 
trophy. 

The University ROTC won the 
trophy in 1927 only to be informed 
by the War Department that It 
would not be presented that year. 

The unit won the trophy again 
In 1928, the first time it was offi
cially presented, and have held it 
since. · 

Major Otto said he felt that the 
University cadets would re~at 
their victory next year and "keep 
the Warrior in his home gi'o'uiu'is." 
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·private views 
By N orval Welch 

The personalities of ~en assert 
themselves in opposi~es! in ex
tremes of mental; physical and 
spiritual qualities. At the time this Member, Associated Colle_giate Press, distributor of Collegiate ·Digest. 

Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, 
Ave., New York. ' ' 

Inc., 420 Madison goes to press . no man has eve_r 
achieved the balance. All of the 

EDITORIAL .STAFF following are easily recognizable 
Editor-in-Chief . __________ : ... -.. -·--··----··-----·--·---.. --... -·----........ -... --.. -----·--·-..... John Foster campus types. 
Associa,te Edi tor ·--------·----------·-----------------.. -.. ----.. ·-·-···-·-··------·-----.. Jam es Chandler News Editor.. __________ : ____ ___ __ __ __ . _______ : ________ .. ___ ___ ________ .. _ .. ___________ .. ______________ Eddie Chong MENTAL: " (A) the ignorant -
Copy Editor -----.. -------------.--.. -----------------.. -------· .. -----------.. --------·---·Frederick Schutte their aptitude for ignorance is al
~ea~u{e :d~~tor ---------------·-· .. :·-·--·-----.. --.... --.. ·------.. -··-·--·--·-----·----.. --G·--~or~tb.bh Goo m,ost always in direct proportion to 

oc1e y l or ---------·----.. --·-.. ·----------.. ----·--------------------------·--·-------·-- er ru _ e Olfg 
Co-S.lilorts Editors ---··-· .. -····--··-···-··---·-·--·---·-------·--·-Doifald Wong, Morio Omori their love for vociferation. When 
Reporters:· Yutaka Nakahata, Jeanne Hoyt: Hung Chun Seung, Barlow h' · h b f h' 

Hardy, Nadine Hegler, Nat Logan Smith, Leonard Humphries,- t IS IS t e case, mem ers o .t IS 
Harold Jones, Sue Purdy, Sarah Horswill, 1Dlbert Yee, Hazel type become professors of eco-
Vial, Marie Buffins. nomics. When it· is not they be-

.,., BUSINESS STAFF . · ·:fi h' · f 
Business Manager ·-·---·· .. ···-···· .. ······················--·--··············--····--· .. ····Walter Chuck come rns1gm cant to t e pomt o 
Assistant Business Manager ......... _ ................... : ............................ Edd.ie Chong invisibility. They comfort them-
A?verti~ing Manager ............................................... i ............. .'.Keiichi Takiinoto selves with the effectiveness of a 
C1rculat1on Manager ................... .-: ................................................... Vernon Wong h bl k 
Assistant ·Circulation Manager ... _ .... : ............. _ ....................... Frances·wimams vacuum; t ey · are an . pages 
Circulation Staff-Margaret Thatcher, Jack Pearson, Chick Brownell, hunting for an author. 

Librarian ·---···---··------~~2r=---~-~~.-~~~~~~~:------·-------·-······--············Barbara Cox (B) The cognoscenti.intellectual 
Libra.ry Assistants_. ____ .. __ ; ____ ............. Cathleen Reid, Mary Jonitz, Belle Reid giants surrounded by a moronic 

hoi polloi. They live in ivory tow

But why not Hedy Lamarr? · · . 
How much can you buy ·for ten cents? There is no accurate way ~f 

comparing the value of a movie magazine, a soda, and an hour's 'enter
tainmept. Yet the average person would feel that he was getti~g a real 
hargaip. if he could go to the movies for a dim~. 

ers, ·continually inventing high 
sounding phrases having te> . do 
with the principles of ethics and 
art to justify their general incom
petence. · 

* 
.. • 

Ten-cent movies are no longer restricted to thir~ run showings in PHYSICAL: (A) The fron men 
ramshackle theatres. Beginning this Friday the adult education division whose body bears a distinct re
of the University is experimenting with monthly programs in SS105. semblance .to the hypo~hetical 
The cost of admission 1'Vill he barely enough to cover the J"ental of the product of a tractor crossed with a 
films. . • thunderbolt and which inevitably 

Pictures on these programs are to .he ·the ve:i;y finest available. The has a close tinctorial similarity to 
first will be four reels in full color and sound representing city and a piece of carelessly toasted bread. 
country life in Fra9ce. Films tentatively scheduled for later showings (B) The physical opposite, the 
include travelogues on Germa.ny and England. puny flyweight who couldn't catch 

Purpose of a~ admission charge is not to ·restrict attendance or t.o· athlete's f~ot; whose muscles, like 
m~ke a p~ofit, but to mak~· a~ailable more and better pictures. Working shoestrings, are always untied, and 
o~ a limited budget the AED believes that it, <(an expand its . activities whose most daring physical.exploit 
through the use of movies that pay for themselves. · is robbing the ic-e-box ~t midnight. 

And for the student this means a good show at a low price. . . / 

I . 
The indefatigable Mr. Welch comes again to the fore in bur- con-

tributors' columns today. • 

• • • 
SPIRITUAL: (A) The good~no 

suggestion of sex ~ver sullies his 
convers_ation, even in its lighter 
forms. His speech is sprinkled with 
vague references to the spirit of 

The stink is gone 
but ·memory linge~s 

in . f:l1e editor' 5 mail 
I 

The ancient Hawaiians named the In regard to the supposed lack 
district where the University is of )nitiative on the part of would. 
situated "Pilo;pilo," whjch means he actors, I wonder if some of 
"foul smell," according to Professor them have 1,10t b~en unwisely dis. 
Henry P. Judd, head of thed epart· -
m~nt of Hawaii. This was long be- couraged without being given a 
fore the days of the now infamous fair trial. 
stench tree, but the name is still 
appropriate for the campus, in the That many stars of high school 
opinion of the genial professor, who productions are available here is 
unequivocally favor.ed m,akjng kind· 
ling of the tree- when interviewed not to he doubted. However, 
yesterday. through observation and experi-

"I can ,see no valid reason for h d d 
maintaining on the campus, especi- ence t ese stu ents an others with 
ally in such a central location, any the proper spirii have been greatly 
object as totally offensive as that · disheartened. 
tree," he said. "Regardless of its 
rarity, · 1t · should be chopped down. When the time comes for so· 
It certainly is not particularly beau- II d 
tiful · to the eye, and its smell is ca e ·tryouts, the leading parts 
horrible:•• have probably already been assign. 

It is rumored that the university d Th h h h 
administration has signified willing- e · ose w 0 s ow up at t e ap· 
ness to remove the tree if student ·pointed time are merely given un 
and faculty consensus opposes its important parts. Some of these stu. 
retention. A c11rsory survey shows d t Id k l h 
opinion on the campus to be divided. en s cou ta e arger parts wit 
Among those who favor chopping it a little more attention from the di, 
down were Betty Ann Sheehan, rector. 
freshman; Harold Jm;ies, senior; 
and Yutaka Nakahata, sophomore. No college · student has enoug 
Elizabeth Leslie, junior, and Fred initiative or foolhardiness to offe 
Furer, senior, favored keeping it. 
''The tree is an oddity.._" said Furer. his services if he did not feel quali 
"It doesn't bother anyone very fied in some way for a production 
much. However, if it is too nasty Th 
where it is, why not mov..e it?" e experience of being turne 

Ka Leo will endeavor to conduct down ruins students' initi.ative and 
a more comprehensive survey of the school spitit. .Then some of the 
wishes of both students and faculty 
and will rec<,>mmend appropriate ac- feel justified in discouraging othe 
tion in regard to the disposition of would-he victims. 
the offending tree in a subsequent · 
issue. If this situation could he altere 

Oime Johnson writes 
for musical magazine 

"Musical Instruments of Hawaii," 
a story written by Mi s Orme John
son, '39, appeared in the October 
1939 issue of the "Musical Quartt
erly," one of the leading musical 
magazines. 

"Hawaiian music, as we know it 
today, is not really Hawaiian in 
origin," Miss Johnson writes. Even 
the modern Hawaiian term "himeni" 
she says, comes from the English 
word _"hymn." The missionaries 
who •cai:ne to Hawaii first gave the 
idea of melody to the islanders. 

there might be a rebirth .of spirit. 
As it is, there is every indicatio 
that Theater Guild production 
will have to be played by the sam 
people over and over again, not t 
mention those from the outside. 

,,. ONE WHo HAs Thrnn OuT. 

' · Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 FORT STREET 
Phones - 3135. 3113 

"FRANCE-Land of Color" 
(All color and sound 

travelogue) 
Not content to let well enough alo'iie (see !his ' classifi~ation of women 

in tJ:ie issue of November. 22) he needs must now bundle up the males 
of the species into compact .little packets where, we feel, they will re-

The ukulele of today, she explains, 
is a product of the combination of 
a viola, a rajao and a braga, which 
were brought here by the Portu
guese immigrants. The Hawaiians 

man. At 70 he is still ' te~tering on :ffrst called the instrument "taro-
"CZECHOSLOVAKIA" 

(Sound) 
main very comfortably for long years to come. · 

We feel constrained, howe~e"'r, as is usually the case when dealing 
with Mr. Welch, to point out quite firmly that the view he expresses are 
his own, solely. We could not hear to have our office ransacked by in
dignant males. 

Although Dr. Royal Norton Chapman had resigned as director of 
the PPCA, he was still an invaluable citizen of Hawaii in his capacity as 

the brink of mental puberty almost patch fiddle." 
f 11. , . ' For the discovery of the steel 
"' mg-mto adolescence. guitar in 1894, Miss Johnson gives 

(B) The evil-eyes, leering, lips credit to Joseph Kekuku, then a 
curled Esquire his vademecum the student of Kameh~~eha school, who 

' . . ' used the back of his comb to stop 
fl.ask his symbol. And this type tones on his guitar. 
whisks merrily through life in This story was written last year 

'· l · · k d l · while Miss Johnson was a member 
contmua eruptwn, mar e on Y of Dr. T. Blake Clark's advanced 
rarely by phenomenal periods of composition class. 
sobriety. Allergic to common sense, 

.TWO SHOWINGS 
Friday ...... 12:35 and 1:35 P·'11· 
SS105-Admission, 10 cents 

Auspices Adult Educatibn Div. 

"consulting director. When he left Hawaii last June to become dean of 
the University of Minnesota graduate school, his University associates 
and co4ntless . friends knew well that he was being considered as a 
likely successor to President Guy S. Ford of Minnesota. His death 
is an e~ual loss to Hawaii and to Minnesota. 

he sports quantities of pornograph
ic misinformation at the slightest Reserve your copy of the 

I 

cal'endar 
Wednesday, December 6 

Hui Olaa Ikaika meeting, H3, 
12:45 p.m. 

YM-YWCA worship service, AH, 
12:45 p.m. 

ASUH Stude~t Council meeting, 
UB, 12: 45 p.m. 

A summary of scheduled 
campus events 

provocation. 
• * • . 

PERSONALITY: (A} T}:te naive-
this charmi~g young man, fresh 
and sweet as a Cezanne apple, skips 
thrQ_ugh life eternally detouring 
around that ·gargoyle-reality. He 

"France~Lartd of Color,'1 FH, 7: 30. looks as H he belongs in a yellow 
. Chinese University Women's club 1 slicker marked with his girl's in-

dmner-dance, UB, 7: 30 p.m. . . l d h . h 
Freshman class dance, gym, 8. Illa s an a eart wit two arrows. 

Sunday, December 10 
Commerce Club benefit skating 

party, Waikiki rink, 2 p.m. 
Yang _Chung 

12:45 p.m. 
Hui meeting, UB ' Monday, December II 

(B) The artist-that eccentric 
blob of egoism who occupies such 
a unique and sacred shrine in the 
temple of his own memory. His 
early work gives promise that he 
fortunately will remain in perma-

AMA college aptitude test, DH 
103, 2 p.m. 

W AA basketball game, gym, 4 
p.m. 

Hawaii Quill meeting, 1566 Thurs
ton Ave., 7: 30 p.m. 

Thursday, December 7 
ASUH convocation featuring Dr. 

F. ~oblnson, gym, 9: 30 a.m. 
General YMCA meeting, AH; 

12.:45 p.m. 

Friday, December 8 
Church of Crossroads luncheon, 

UB, 12:30. 
Honolulu Chapter UHAA supper· 

meeting, UB, 6 p.m. 
Women's campus club social, UB 

7:30 p.m. 
Pi Gamma Mu meeting. UB, 7: 30 

Class vice-presidents, secretaries 
and treasurers, Ka Palapala picture, 

4 neut obscurity. 
( C) The hobbyist-one of the 

HH steps, 12: 45. 
W AA basketball game, gym, 

p.m. 
Hui 0 Mokihana meeting, UB, 

p.m. . 7 bewildered mass who is periodi
cally drawn willy-nilly into the 
whirlpool of various emotional 
phenomena-~ho sleeps to dream 

room, f 
o camera angles, perforations and 
first editions; and whose hobby if 
given the attention it deserves 
would save the world from every 
menace incluffing war; liquor, 
Aimee Semple and Airedale Mc· 
Pheraon. 
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American college life to 
be portrayed by sophs peeking Spanish fiest~ opens 

freshman· class 
The sophomore class has picked I like cold weather. 
ecember 16 as the date for the For one reason. · 

social season 
ophomore Skip, its first dance of Everybody blossoms out in the Leinani Pat . Smith, freshman 
be school year. Honored guests nicest sweaters, and this year, the class vice president, is in charge 
ill be members of the College of soft, 'de-lovely, cuddly angoras have of the first freshman' dance, The 

he Pacific football team. all. the ayes. The only trouble seems La Fiesta, to be held at the gym· 
Theme of the dance will be Amer- to be that they cost too much-at nasium on Saturd~y, December 9, 

'can College Life and the Union least over the average coed's pocl~· from 8-12 p.m. ' 
uilding will support two goal posts etbook. . Of course yoq can solve Adelino Valentin, program chair
n the night of the skip. Cookies in the problem if you know how to man, . has i·ounded up fifteen gay 
he form of college letters will lend knit, but so many of us don't. 'Tis senors and senoritas who will 
o the collegiate effect of the eve- said that you can save as much as dance to the rhythm of rattling 
ing. one-third, and have a style all your tamborines and strumming guitars. 
Chairmen appointed by class own if you make your own. Carolyn Baker and Bill McClellan 

resident Harold Wright for the ·11 f · h 1 1 t ' d · arious committees are: William It's supposed to be collegiate to w1 urms voca .se ec ions urmg 
wear a cardigan with the top but- t)le evening. A special act featur· 

ove, entertainment; Stanley Chow, · F d' d th B ll ill ickets ; Jennie Lee, invitations·, ton buttoned and sleeves. rolled up mg er man e u w com-
above the elbow. And of course you plete the _evening's program. 

ae Lum and Cathleen Reid, deco- o h k' th d m,usn't forget scads of jewelry with t ers wor mg on e ance are 
·ations; James Matoon, clean-up; it. 

1 
Mary Louise Cobb-Adams, recep-

nd James Chandler, publicity. i M' B k d t' 
Sc'arfs worn w1'th sweaters seem ton; tss a er, ecora wns; Ray H.aley's orchestra will play. Ph 11' T · 't t ' R W 'll to be a feminine innovation, and a Y is am'. mvi a wns; ex I s, 

good one too. Because you can al- ref:eshment , _Albert Leo.ng, clean· 
. owles and Cameron ways put the scarf around your up' ~elen C1'1tes, chap~1.ones, and 

head when the wind from Kona by .Maxwell Johnson, _publicity. 
0 speak at y forum "his hollow whistling in the leaves 

Drs. Gordon T . Bowles and Mer· foretellS a tempest." Gamma Chi's to have tea 
on Cameron will speak at the A little · off the subject, but last 
M·YWCA Forum to be held Tues. year we told you , about sweaters 
ay, December 12 at' 12 : 45 p .m., with scads of jewelry-and about ' .A receptiQn for pl~d~es and ~em-

snoods too. And darned if Honolulu ber~ of Gamma Chi Sigma w,1ll be 
n the Alumni room, ·Union build· isn't following true to form, a whole given by its adviser, Mi:s. T. B. 
nl symposium on the question, year late. Well, they are still in Clar~, T~ursday! December 7. '.fhe 
an w e Stay Out of'War? wili' be Vogue and Mademoiselle anyway. af~a1r will be a tea at 3:30 p.m. 
Id A f th. . Here's a · word of warning if at the home of Mrs. W. F . Fiear, 

e . orum on is same topic , 1434 Punahou street 
as r ecently held by this combined you re off to buy ::in angor~. Get, a · 
roup featuring different speakers . .good.one, be~aus~ if you. don t, you ll 

find it sheddmg its furi:mess; you'll 
look like a drowned rabbit when Poets bud tomorrow 

onor society to induct · 
tudents in social scienc~ 

caught in the rain; antl you'll never 
be able to wash it in ·warm water 
with flakes by yo~rself. 

Criticism of original poems by 
members of Hawaii Quill has been 
postponed until tomorrow evening 

For the first time in nine years 1 at 7 : 30, according to an announce· 
S • I •dd ' ment by James Chandler; president 

ndergraduate students are ,being . en1or c ass gr1 ers of the literary club. 
dmitted into Pi Gamma Mu, na· 
ional honor society of the social The championship senior class The meeting will be held at the 
ciences. grid team also won the intra-mural home of Jeanne Hoyt, 1566 Thurs· 
Twenty-five junior or senior stu- title in 1937 as sophomores. This, ton avenue. 

ents have been invited into the year the seniors placed seven grid- ___._ ______ _ 
rganization, it has been revealed. 9ers on the recently selected all· An Arkansas law requires every 
y Bert Nishimura, chapter secre- star combine. This year's coaches University of Arkansas student to · 
ary. were Hartwell Blake and Al Lee. work two days each· week on the 

The organization is to meet at The senior class manager is Ken institution's farm. It is not en-
: 45 Friday in the Union building Otagaki. forced. 
o hear an address by Dr. Bernard 
oerman, staff member of the UH 

ociology department. 
All members, especially those un

ergraduates who have recently 
een bid, are asked by Nishimura 
o attend the meeting. 
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HAWAilAN 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

ONE DOLLAR 

PATTEN co. 
117 South Hotel St. 

DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE 

KNOW 

Rico 
Ice 
Cream 

\ • 

SODA FOUNTAIN SAYS . 
Why do we ever eat? 
Foolish Questions? 

Not if you eat for 
satisfaction and enjoyment 

And that's what you'll get 
if you eat at 

RAWL·EY'S 
659 S. BERET ANIA STREET 

AMERICAN SANITARY 
DRY CLEANING. 

Renews good looks in your 
dresses and suits. You'll be 
amazed and delighted with 
their newness of appearance 
when they come back to you. 
Let us dye your dresses, suits. 
Our dyeing is famous. Member 
National Association of Dyers 
& Cleaners of United States 
and Canada. 

·A~ERICAN • 
~LAU~DRY 

DRY CLEANERS & DYERS 1 · 
QUEEN &. EMILY STREETS 

Phone 6011 
88 Years of Leadership 

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

Fresh pineapples shipped 
to all parts on the Main
land . . • Gift crat~ our 

speciaky. 

RANCHO PRODUCE 
co. 

"Direct from our Ranches" 

1247 River Si. Phone 6357 

/ 

I It Pays to Buy at 

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES 

• 

Kauai students' club 
will bold social 

Dancing and gam~s will be fea· 
t ured at the social to be held by Hui 
o Mokih,ana , Kauai students' club, 
in the Union building on December 
11 from 7 to 10 p.m ., it was decided 
at a meeting of the club held Thurs· 
day in the Social Science building. 

, At the social, Miss Sueko Hokada 
will receive the $5 prize offered by 
the Garden Island to the person sug
gesting the name to be· adopted by 
the club. Miss Mokada suggested 
the name Hui o Mokihana . 

P rogram Chairman T amotsu Ku
bota urged all members to pay their 
dues •to provide enough· funds for 
the social. 

Kungo Iwai is in charge of send
ing out invitations and Barlow 
Hardy, vice-president of the organi· 
zation, will handle publicity. 

Cla rence Shlfk a n,d David Hyun 
are conferr ing with Inter-Island 
Steam Navigation' company on the 
possibility of r educed fares for 

..Kauai st udents, provided they re
turn to Kauai in a gr oup. 

Dates set for ASUH 
f oothall-kicking meets 

Pine howl queen -
t~ he feted at gala 
ne~v year's dane;e 

In honor of the Oregon State 
football team and the Pineapple 
Bowl Queen, the Pineapple Bowl 
dance will be sponsored by the 
Commerce · club on New Year's day 
in the Union .building beginning at 
8 p .m. · 

This event will climax t he cele
brat ion to be held during the holi
day season and it will also be a 
gigantic aloha fo r the visitors from 
Or egon. A motif appropriate for the 
occasion is being worked out by the 
committee in charge. Members of 
the ASUH Aloha committee will 
serve as hostesses. 

Nolle Smith and his Collegians 
will furnish music for the occasion. 
Ticket:;; may be secured from any 
Commerce club member or at Ka 
Palapala office. Admission' pr ice is 
forty cents per per son, payable a t 
the gate. 

Jn charge of the affair are Cles
son Chikasuye and Thomas Imai, 
co-chairmen; Edna Kihara, invita
tions; Elsie Al:l.; reception; Robert 
Sekiya, orchestra~ refreshments, 

December 15, 18, 19 and 20 have. William Richardson, chairman:, Mit
been set as the days for the annual sukazu M~yake, . Makoto Iwa:i:taga, 
ASUH barefoot football kicking Roy Nakada, Dorothy Watanabe 
contest. and Judy Kunihiro; gate, Seichi 

The events in the 135 lb. and_ un- Toda, chairman, Masanori Otake 
liniited division will i~clude punt· and Masao Koike. . 
ing for' distance, place kicks for Decorations, Ko Ii a o "Hokada, 
and drop kicks for · distance. chairman, Hichiro Miyamoto, How-

Last year ·the ASUH spo:i;tsored ard Miyake and Thomas Takemoto; 
a Territorial barefoot kicking con· cleanup, George Nakano and Yo
test on New Year's day. Franklin shio Hashimoto, co-chairmen; Ju 
Sunn, junior, was the Honolulu rep· nichi Buto and Seiki Matsumoto, 
resentative. · publicity. 

J oonny Presents -~he 

WINNERS 
I 

in the 

Philip Morlis ScorecaSt 

BRAWNER JOHNSON 

WINS 1000 
Philip Morris 

James Greig G. H. McPherson 

R. E. Di:ngeman , ' 

-win 200 Philip Morris 
Hiroshi Ohta, Alfred Smythe, Betty Cl,arke, Helen Schmidt, 
Fred Furer, Henry Lai, Robert Costa, Edean Ross, Eddie 

' / 

gPefng, Orrin Robinson, Chas. Webster, Eudora Levey, 
( Gordon Lawson, Jane Ives, Bruce McCall, Clarise Cross, . 

Annabelle Dow, Margery Bailey 
( 

W"in 50 Philip Morris · 
Prize vouchers are in your Union Building mailbox today. 
Collect your pnzes by taking your prize award voucher 

to a:ny 

BENSON-SMITH DRUG STORE 

A PIDLCO RADIO in the school colors of green and white 

will _be presented to each 

of the three organizations 

turning in the greatest 

number of ballots by the 

end of the contes~ •hicb 

is the January 1st game. , 

/ 

• t 
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